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Abstract: Research on gamification has seen a growing trend in the last decade,
withapplications of principles and elements of the game in non-recreational
environmentsto motivate learning at different educational levels, from elementary
school to businessenvironments. Given the potential of these strategies to make
structural changes insideand outside the classroom, this research applies the gamification
principles proposed byNoran (2016), for the design and prototyping of a gamified
tool, which transversallysupports the teaching and learning processes in an engineering
college. For this, thiswas done with 121 students and 166 graduates who participated
in prioritizing relevantskills for engineers. e results indicate three priority skills for
this exercise: 1) acquirenew knowledge and use it effectively, 2) identify and solve
engineering problems, and 3)PANORAMA, 2021, vol. 15, núm. 28, Enero-Junio, ISSN:
1909-7433 / 2145-308XPDF generado a partir de XML-JATS4R por RedalycProyecto
académico sin fines de lucro, desarrollado bajo la iniciativa de acceso abiertowork as a
team. In addition, the tool was designed with three gamified games that seekto reinforce
prioritized transversal skills
Keywords: Teaching, learning, gamification, competences, motivation.
Resumen: La investigación sobre gamificación reviste una tendencia creciente en
laúltima década, con aplicaciones de principios y elementos propios del juego en
ambientesno lúdicos para motivar el aprendizaje a diferentes niveles educativos,
desde básicaprimaria, hasta entornos empresariales. Dado el potencial de estas
estrategias pararealizar cambios estructurales dentro y fuera del aula, esta investigación
aplica losprincipios de gamificación propuestos por Noran (2016), para el diseño y
prototipadode una herramienta gamificada, que apoye transversalmente los procesos
de enseñanza yaprendizaje en una facultad de ingeniería. Para ello se trabajó con
121 estudiantes y 166egresados que participaron en la priorizaron de competencias
relevantes para ingenieros.Los resultados señalan tres capacidades prioritarias para este
ejercicio: 1) adquirir nuevoconocimiento y usarlo eficazmente, 2) identificar y resolver
problemas de ingeniería, y3) trabajar en equipo. Además, se diseñó la herramienta con
tres lúdicas gamificadas quebuscan reforzar las competencias transversales priorizadas.
Palabras clave: Enseñanza, aprendizaje, gamificación, competencias, motivación,
education, learning, skills.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Games have existed since ancient times, they are related with human

development and serve as tools for entertainment and as means to build
relationships, to train other individuals and even as a means of survival
(McGonigal, 2011). Nevertheless, the way we play radically changed with
the appearance and consolidation of videogames, which have settled as
one of the favorite modalities of leisure by people of all ages. In fact,
the adoption of computer-based games has motivated its implementation
in other areas and with other purposes, such as education. is aspect
accelerated academic research on games as strategy to shape people’s
behavior in formal environments, such as industry and education, which
in turn made way for a trend known as gamification (Acosta-Medina
et al., 2020; Observatorio de Innovacion Educativa, 2016; Sailer et al.,
2017).

In its most strict sense, gamification is defined as a technological
tool with mechanics based on games, aesthetics and elements of
play to engage people, encourage action, solve problems and promote
learning (Bahji et al., 2013; Cozar & Saez, 2016; Sanmugam et al.,
2015). e aim of gamification is to increase commitment, motivating
users through techniques that resemble those used in games, such as
scoreboards, rewards and quick and personalized feedback (Callaghan,
2016). Production of literature on gamification has significantly risen in
the last decade, to the point that -nowadays- there is a polarized answer
about its use and benefits, with some academics rejecting it as mechanism
to support teaching and learning processes, others who explore it with
interest, and others who incorporate it defending its efficacy (Callaghan,
2016; Pedroza et al., 2017; Soboleva et al., 2018). Anyway, gamification’s
popularity in education stems from its potential to engage and motivate
students to participate in courses (Legaki & Assimakopoulos, 2018;
Lobo-Rueda et al., 2020).

Higher education has not been oblivious to the context of gamification,
it has adapted to the technical and social reality of its stakeholders
and it has integrated ICT to the classroom, becoming a key driver for
motivation, participation and creation of shared knowledge (Piñeiro-
Otero & Costa-Sanchez, 2015), applying strategies such as gamification.
In addition to this environment, there is a need to have teachers with
pedagogical experience and trained in the use of ICT, who are capable
of guaranteeing total and quality feedback in the gamification process
(Becerra et al., 2017).

us, gamification strategies have a potential to be used in different
areas of knowledge. is article explores the potential pertaining to cross-
sectional competences in engineering, such as teamwork, solution of
complex engineering problems, or the use of new knowledge as solution
to real situations faced by engineers; these are formulated within a
competence model with international recognition in the area of higher
education.
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2. THEORETICAL BASIS

2.1. Game and Human Beings
Games, challenges and competitions are engrained in human character,

and thus, constitute a meaningful aspect of society’s development.
roughout history, play and play therapy have been used to enhance the
human condition (McGonigal, 2011; Nacke & Deterding, 2017). Game’s
concepts and mechanics have been used in different fields, including
work (Fernandes et al., 2012), education (Landers, 2014), crowdsourcing
(Mekler et al., 2017), data collection (Guin et al., 2012), health (Jones
et al., 2014), marketing (Hamari, 2013, 2015), social media (Farzan &
Brusilovsky, 2011), and protection of the environment (Gustafsson et
al., 2009). In all of these contexts, gamification is expected to encourage
certain behavior, such as motivation of the group of participants (Schunk
& Mullen, 2012).

Games have taken different shapes depending on the area of
application. For instance, in commercial or military areas, “serious
game” (Jeana et al., 2018) is understood as a training tool that is based
on computer devices. In marketing, the concepts of game may entail
rewards, fidelity points and virtual currency that may be used in future
purchases, strengthening the game’s behavior. In education, there are two
ways to apply games; the first is known as “game-based learning”, which
uses games or videogames as learning mechanisms (without necessarily
being digital); and the second are "gamified courses", which try to engage
students through the use of principles and elements that are typical of
games with the aim of driving motivation amidst learning processes (Hsua
et al., 2018; Observatorio de Innovacion Educativa, 2016; Sanmugam
et al., 2015; Sousa & Rocha, 2019). In fact, for decades, teachers have
used play mechanics in the classroom to encourage students and increase
their interest and performance. An example of this situation is public
recognition of students in class honor rolls; another example is fostering
competition among students, challenging the development of an activity
in a given timeframe.

Nowadays, with the success of digital games in the entertainment
industry, gamification (applied in different contexts) is more likely to
incorporate elements of games in learning situations. Also, advancements
in information and communication technologies have provided a robust
platform for the development of an evolving game industry and to further
research about it, its effects and relevance in the framework of the current
digital era (Noran, 2016; Seaborn & Fels, 2015; Stott & Neustaedter,
2013).

2.2. Competence-Based Models and its Role in the Job Market
e leap from an exclusive teaching-based approach to an approach

based on the joint concept of “teaching-learning” has influenced a
large percentage of programs in the past decades in higher education
around the world (European Association for Quality Assurance in
Higher Education -ENQA-, 2015), and in that sense, higher education
institutions have modified their curriculums implementing competence-
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based models, prioritizing the level of employability of their future
graduates and shiing a teacher-centered approach for an approach
centered on students and on desirable competences in the exercise of their
profession (Barr & Tagg, 1995; IQM-HE, 2016).

is competence-based approach derives from fundamental social
changes taking place, which comprise the way of living, how information
is disseminated and how individuals relate to each other. As of today,
there are numerous approaches to the concept of competition, at
operationalization and measurement level (Blömeke et al., 2015). In this
research, the term competence refers to a perspective that integrates
cognitive and practical aspects at the same time (IQM-HE., 2016;
Weinert, 2001), which are formulated depending on the context, using
a medium level of abstraction. Accordingly, competences of citizens -
university professionals in particular- must be related to communicative
skills (Shamshina, 2014), and include competences in mathematics,
scientific and technological culture (Zhurakovsky, 1997), information
and digital treatment (Alam et al., 2018), competences to learn how to
learn, social and citizen competences, personal autonomy and initiative,
as well as competences in humanistic and artistic culture.

Although there are many classifications, there are two types of
competences discernible in the academic field: specific and cross-sectional
(see Table 1). “Specific competences are associated with concrete
knowledge areas that require continuous training with different levels of
intensity” (de Miguel, 2005, p.26). “Cross-sectional competences may be
used in diverse situations in the professional sphere. Have been associated
with the development of certain generic abilities put in practice and
reused in other situations” (Saa, 2015. p.349).

Table 1
Basic and Cross-Sectional Competences.
Source: taken from de Miguel (2005) and Saa (2015).

Cross-sectional competences are considered fundamental to
incorporate individuals to the job market, they play a key role in
social cohesion and are crucial for citizens’ active exercise (Afriat et
al., 2006), to the point that, in the European Union, Member States
have been advised to include promotion and development of said
policies in their national education policies. In other countries in Latin
America, such as Colombia, Brazil, and Argentina, the competence-
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based model is also enforced by government organizations. In the
US, models of international accreditation have been devised based on
competences, with cross-sectional competences playing an essential role
(ABET, 2016; Koehn & Parthasarathy, 2005). is relevance makes
sense when thinking about the fact that in a mature and well-developed
job market, with geographic mobility conditions, an individual’s cross-
sectional competences may be used regardless of position or functions in
a given moment in time, and can be taken from one job to another if
needed, having an undeniable impact on the employability index.

2.3. ABET Competences
ABET (Accreditation Board of Engineering and Technology) is

an international organization that accredits university programs in
applied and natural sciences, computing, engineering and engineering
technology (ABET, 2016; Koehn & Parthasarathy, 2005). e ABET
model “comprises the development of skills, abilities and knowledge that
students acquire as they make progress in their chosen program and are
expected to be put in practice when they graduate” (Morales, 2018, p.28).
e competences in the ABET model are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2
Competencies of the ABET model.

Source: taken from ABET (2017, p. 4-5).

3. METHODOLOGY
e tool’s development is divided in four stages (see ). Initially,

the interdisciplinary team was assembled following the principles of
top-management project planning (Gilchrist et al., 2018). Work was
conducted with Laboratorio de Innovacion Educativa, GALEA (Torres-
Barreto et al., 2018), which is part of a Colombian university that is in
the process of obtaining the international accreditation by ABET. In the
second stage, the team designed a search equation that allowed identifying
motivational didactics tools based on gamification, and the elements of
gamification used by researchers in the area. In the third stage, a process
to prioritize cross-sectional competences of the ABET model took place.
Finally, in the fourth stage, the users interface of the gamified tool was
designed, following formally-established principles for gamification.
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Figure 1
Stages of the methodology.

Source: compiled by the authors.

4. RESULTS
4.1. Assembling the Work Team
Members of highly-productive work teams are characterized for having

joint accountability over the results to be attained instead of being
exclusively responsible for individual duties (Aven, 2012; Katzenbach &
Smith, 1993). is joint accountability implies team members discuss
the aspects inherent to the project, provide input for the processes and
support each other as part of their working routine. e interdisciplinary
team was put together with the aforementioned characteristics, as
follows: and industrial designer with extensive experience in developing
man-machine interfaces, in charge of transforming users’ needs into
design requirements and of designing an interface for students and
another one for teachers; a systems engineer with experience in videogame
development, in charge of designing the architecture and of developing
the tool based on the validated design; a systems engineer and an
industrial engineer provided their expertise in the ABET model to assist
the process of selecting the competences to prioritize with this gamified
exercise; a business administrator, part of Laboratorio GALEA and
knowledgeable in methodologies to develop games, helped in the design
of the games in the gamified tool; finally, two industrial engineering
students supported the operational development of the project, as well
as the collection of results and the documentation. e team was
coordinated by the director of GALEA. is team had the potential to
produce different ideas and perspectives of problems to be dealt with,
and to come up with solutions from the variety of knowledge disciplines
within the group, thus providing an infrastructure to support reliable
operations within the frameworks of the project.

4.2. Search Equation and Main Results
e search equation shown in Figure 2 was put together with the aim of

identifying motivational didactic tools based on gamification to support
teaching-learning processes in higher education. With this equation, the
ISI Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus databases were consulted with the
time frame of 2001-2018 in Web of Science and of 1976-2018 in Scopus.
Restrictions or filters pertaining to language, types of document or areas
or interest were disregarded.
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Figure 2.
Search equation

Source: compiled by the authors.

e equation includes keywords that represent the aspects of interest
intended to be encompassed by this research. Which is why the terms
learn* and teach* are present, in this case the star (*) function is used
to include different variations of these terms in the search (such as
“learn” or “learning” and “teach” or “teaching”). e structure of the
equation contains the following words: gamification, or IT, which refer
to the gamification/game or to the use of ICT. e terms base* and
appl* (based or applied/ applying) are also used and refer to the way in
which topics are related in the search; terms such as: "motivation feeling",
"motivational teaching", "teaching tools" y tool* appear and are related
to the motivational didactic tools. Lastly, the words: “higher education”,
“university students” and “student*” were added.

e search resulted in 201 documents (articles, reviews, and
proceedings), out of which 34 articles were deemed important for
this research since these emphasize in the fact that gamification’s
objective is to encourage student motivation, and is related to positive
impact in learning. Also, it promotes a more dynamic, innovative and
playful environment in classrooms, and it is introduced as an effective
tool for students and teachers to learn cooperatively and innovatively.
Results also show that gamification in higher education is useful to
disseminate academic content, even those of basic sciences (Legaki
& Assimakopoulos, 2018); furthermore, it improves the educational
process and students’ performance with increased participation in the
educational process (Li, Rothrock, & Pang, 2017).

Some research applies tools such as virtual reality, along with
gamification, to teach basic science concepts (Becerra et al., 2017).
Villagrasa et al., (2014) suggested an exercise to teach art in 3D, using
gamification techniques in a higher education environment. is way, a
gamified classroom is part of a dedicated exercise which requires research,
interpretation, customization and the use of gamification principles
relevant in learning and in the teaching practice. With gamification, the
quality of teaching may be enhanced by aligning objectives, teaching styles
and goals of the game proposed in the classroom. (Noran, 2016).

4.3 Prioritization of ABET Competences
In order to select the competences covered in this research, the

prioritization matrix is selected, known “as tools to prioritize activities,
topics, characteristics, products, services, and others, based on known
weighted criteria. ese are used in decision-making and are grounded
on total quality management” (Camison et al., 2006, p.1270). e team
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identified six prioritization variables in the prioritization matrix used in
this research through a focus group.

e first four variables were taken from a survey designed by
Laboratorio GALEA, which was electronically sent to 500 engineering
students in the university of this study, and to 500 graduate engineers,
in a time frame of sixteen years (as per available data). Participants were
asked to rate from 1 to 5 the importance of seven competences in the
ABET accreditation system (variables 1 and 3), as well as its shortcomings
(variables 2 and 4), and to assign a score, to then be weighed per the weight
granted by the project’s team, illustrated in Table 3.

e survey’s response rate was of 24.2% (students) and of 33.2%
(graduates). It reflected that students consider the capacity to identify,
formulate and solve engineering problems (A), and the skill to acquire
and apply new knowledge (G) to be very relevant. While the capacity
to communicate efficiently (C), along with the capacity to analyze and
interpret data and use engineering judgement to draw conclusions (F)
are the ones with the greatest failings. Moreover, despite the fact that
competences A and B are the most important, these are not sufficiently
developed by students, as results indicate.

In terms of the graduate’s survey, the capacity to identify, formulate
and solve engineering problems (A), the ability to communicate
efficiently with a variety of audiences (B), and the skill to acquire and
apply new knowledge (G) are the competences perceived as the most
relevant. Also, the most important abilities for graduates (A and B) show
lacking development, which would entail additional work in order to
make them more robust.

Variable 5, related with gamification background, was used as the main
input in the literature review conducted in the previous stage, which
helped identify 34 texts that focused on a particular ABET competence,
determining the amount of articles that were related to each competence;
this result was weighted by the project’s team in a scale of 1 to 7: 1 assigned
to competences with zero articles and 7 to competences with fieen
articles. Results obtained show that the competences which have been
studied the most in the literature were: capacity to identify, formulate and
solve complex engineering problems and the ability to acquire and apply
new knowledge.

Finally, variable 6 was scored using a technical concept issued by
the systems engineer and the industrial designer who participated in
the project, they allocated a score between 1 and 7, accounting for the
technical feasibility to develop the gamified tool per each of the seven
ABET competences. us obtaining the ability to acquire and apply new
knowledge, capacity to apply engineering design to produce solutions that
meet specific needs and capacity to analyze and interpret data, as the
competences with the greatest technical feasibility to be developed in the
gamified tool.

For this exercise, the group allocated a weight to each variable, which
represents its relevance in connection with the project’s object of study.
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e first four variables were given a weight of 7.5% and the last two were
given a weight of 35%, specified in the “percentage” column in Table 3

Table 3
Variables to prioritize the competences and relevance percentage.

Source: compiled by the authors.

On the other hand, Table 4 introduces the prioritization matrix with
the corresponding result and weight of each of the variables. e analysis
chose the competences with the highest score, additionally the project’s
team decided to include a third competence, given its relevance to develop
and strengthen the educational environment and its indispensable nature
for industries’ adequate functioning.

e three selected competences will operate in the gamified exercise of
this project, elucidated alongside its score in .

Figure 3.
Competences selected based on the prioritization matrix.

Source: compiled by the authors.

Table 4
. Prioritization matrix.

Source: compiled by the MOTIVATIC research team.

4.4 Users’ Interface Design
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e interface’s design process went through a cycle illustrated in Figure
4. It began with the information compiled in the literature review and
with an inquiry into the users’ needs and requirements. e gamification
elements used and exposed in study cases were identified, then the survey
was applied to the engineering students at the university (which is the
object of the study) to look into their knowledge on gamified tools and
its application in classrooms, with the aim of establishing students’ needs
regarding the design of the tool based on the selected ABET competences.

Figure 4.
Diagram of the users’ interface design

Source: compiled by the authors.

Subsequently, the information’s architecture was conducted taking
the card sorting method into account, an instrument that according to
Hassan-Montero et al. (2004) is based on:

Observation of how users group and associate with each other a
predetermined number of cards labeled with different topic categories of
the website. us, through users behavior, it is possible to organize and
classify the information of a web space according to their mental model.
(p. 94)

Open and closed card sorting were implemented to get to know the
users’ mental processes and organize the application’s information in a
way that adapts to students.

Finally, the interface’s design incorporated the institutional logo,
specific fonts appealing to students, the golden grid with a section for the
logo design, institutional colors, multitasking between screens, functional
buttons such as: search, dropdown menu, confirmation dialogs, designed
images, satisfaction surveys, game design, purchase transactions in the
system, and others. Based on these aspects, the tool’s logo was designed
the golden section, institutional colors and concepts such as networks and
the hub component.

e tool has several functionalities, including: settings, user’s profile,
friendly browsing, confirmation dialogs that work as poka-yokes to
prevent errors, customized user, among others. Also, the basic elements of
a gamified tool were designed: character, levels reached, progress in terms
of the entirety of the activity, points, measurements against the rest of the
group and badges.

e tool will help students visualize the different courses they are
enrolled in, it is meant to serve as a complement in classes. Figure 5
displays the tool’s design with some of its characteristics.
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Figure 5.
User interface with typical functions of the tool.

Source: Motivatic team.

ree games were designed to be used by a variety of courses in the tool,
since its questions are subject to parametrization by teachers. Each teacher
must include questions in the gamified tool aimed at strengthening the
competences prioritized in the matrix.

e first game contains a series of multiple choice questions meant
to be answered by the student with the help of different hints or wild
cards (see ). e second game introduces a series of cards with different
concepts, which will be interactively evaluated (see Figure 8); lastly, the
third game focuses on reinforcing collaborative work (see ).

Figure 7
First game: multiple choice questions

Source: Motivatic team.

Figure 8
Second game: cards.

Source: Motivatic team.
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Figure 9.
ird game: to be chosen by the teacher.

Source: Motivatic team.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
is article presents the results of a research exercise focused on

designing a gamified tool as element of motivational didactic that
supports a cross-sectional competence model devised for the area of
engineering.

As demanded by gamification principles, the project’s team was
built with interdisciplinarity in mind, the team selected and prioritized
cross-sectional competences for engineers with an evaluation matrix in
which five weighted variables converge. e prioritization exercise was
conducted with 121 students enrolled in engineering undergraduate
programs and with 166 graduates, aside from focus groups with experts
in teaching, design and educational models per competences. is
prioritization revealed the need to work with the competences of solving
complex engineering problems, acquisition and use of new knowledge
and teamwork, as key competences in an engineer’s future exercise.

en, the design and prototype of a motivational didactic tool followed
by specifically addressing those competences, with parametrization
capabilities to be used aside from the subject, and embedded with
basic gamification elements. us, the designed tool responds to the
identified needs while using an innovative methodology (gamification),
corroborated by numerous studies to date. e tool is supported on
concrete elements of play to keep students engaged with learning, but it
also demands teachers’ accompaniment, meaning the teacher must also
be updated and interested in learning about new educational models to
instill and strengthen students’ knowledge (Torres-Barreto et al., 2017).

In terms of the results obtained by the project, so far, gamification-
based educational models have yielded positive results compared with
conventional learning methods. In fact, several studies have illustrated the
effects of the use of gamification, explicitly in learning levels, motivation,
interest and concrete results of the designed gamified tool (Piñeiro-Otero
& Costa-Sanchez, 2015; Villagrasa et al., 2014). In that regard, this
research highlights the importance of integrating gamification supported
in technologies into higher education institutions’ classrooms, pursuing
the development of cross-sectional competences.
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